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With more than 160 entries detailing everything from the junk buried in desk drawers to that
mysterious box blinking away in the coat closet, this practical guide navigates through modern
office technology. Each entry includes a functional description of a device (what it is and how it
works) as well as particulars on who invented it and how its design has evolved over the years.
Devices are grouped according to their habitats—in the conference room, hanging from the
ceiling, or connected to a computer—to assist in quick and easy identification. Solving office
mysteries, such as why telephone keypads have their ones in the upper left corner while
calculator keypads place the ones in the lower left corner, this fascinating resource decodes the
often confusing technological landscapes of everyday offices.
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diving and museum friends. We think of you often, especially in the drizzle
months.CONTENTSAcknowledgmentsIntroduction 1 ENTERING THE OFFICEGarage Door
Opener Touch PadParking Lot SensorSecurity System KeypadFront Door LockKeyMagnetic
Card ReaderDoor AlarmSecurity Panel or Alarm Control BoxEntry Alert DeviceEmergency
EnunciatorDoor CloserElectromagnetic Door ReleaseEscalatorElevatorTime Clock 2 ON THE
OFFICE FLOORCopierPaper ShredderAdjustable ChairWater CoolerAir Filter or Purifier 3 ON
THE WALLSClockElectric OutletTelephone Jack (RJ-11 Connector)Power SupplySwitchTwo-
Way SwitchCircuit PanelCircuit BreakerThermostatElectric Baseboard
HeaterRadiatorPneumatic Tube/Vacuum TubeWhiteboardMotion DetectorSecurity
CameraEmergency LightingLighted Exit SignFire Alarm Pull StationFire Alarm Notification
ApplianceFire ExtinguisherDefibrillator 4 ON THE CEILINGIncandescent LightbulbFluorescent
LightbulbCompact Fluorescent LightbulbHeating DuctSecurity CameraSmoke DetectorFire
Sprinkler 5 IN AND ON DESKS AND TABLESPencilEraserPencil SharpenerPenMarkerRubber
BandPaper ClipStaplerStaple PullerScissorsThree-Hole PunchAdhesive TapePost-it
NoteRolodexCalculatorElectronic Dictionary/TranslatorCompact Disk, Read-Only Memory (CD-
ROM)TypewriterWite-Out or Liquid PaperMicrofiche ReaderBinding MachineLaminatorLabel
MakerPostal MeterPostal ScaleFaxTelephoneAnswering MachineCordless PhoneCell Phone
ChargerWalkie-TalkieDocking StationBattery Charger 6 IN THE CONFERENCE
ROOMInteractive WhiteboardOverhead ProjectorComputer ProjectorLaser PointerVideo
PhoneDigital RecorderSpeakersLaptop CoolerDimmer Switch 7 CONNECTED TO A
COMPUTERComputerMonitorKeyboardMouse and Wireless MouseSurge
ProtectorUninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)Inkjet PrinterLaser PrinterPhoto
PrinterModemRouterHub or Ethernet HubWireless Access Point (WAP) RouterPeripheral Switch
or ServerScannerBusiness Card ScannerVOIP HeadsetHeadphonesWebcamUSB LightDigital
Pen 8 CABLES AND WIRESElectric CableMonitor CableKeyboard CableSerial CableParallel
CableUSB CableCoaxial CableFireWireRJ-45 Cable Connector 9 ON WINDOWSOne-Way
GlassSmart WindowSmart Window BlindPerimeter Entry Detector or Burglar AlarmGlobal
Positioning System (GPS) Receiver10 IN THE KITCHEN AND
BATHROOMSCoffeemakerMicrowave OvenAutomatic Light SwitchToiletFlushless
UrinalAutomatic Flush Toilet and UrinalGround Fault Interrupt (GFI) SwitchP-TrapHand Dryer11



BEHIND THE SCENESRegistered Jack, Style 21X (RJ-21X)Patch PanelSplit 50 or Rolm
BlockPBXCable Amplifier and SplitterNetwork ServerGlobal Positioning System (GPS) Clock
TransmitterPneumatic Controls for HVAC12 ON THE MOVECell PhonePersonal Digital
Assistant (PDA)Global Positioning System (GPS)Power AdapterLaptopWi-Fi DetectorMemory
StickPower InverterScooterSegwayIndexACKNOWLEDGMENTSBecause I hang out in
museums, many of the photos I took are from the offices in museums. Thanks to Putter and staff
at KidsQuest for allowing me to take photos there. And, thanks to the staff of the Elmhurst
Historical Museum in Illinois for giving permission to take photos.Steve McCracken, my personal
telephone trainer and guru, again helped me fathom the mysteries (he assures me they aren’t
mysteries) of the telephone system. Thanks, Steve.Frank Handler, a friend and fellow Fellow of
the Explorers Club gave me a guided tour of his office so I could take a bunch of photos. Chris
McArthur allowed me to use his photo of a laser pointer he had taken for OnPoint Lasers,
Inc.Mark Hovde let me photograph his high-tech toys (GPS), but didn’t let me play with them.
Rod Brown led me through his offices on a photo expedition that snagged some important shots.
Bob Spiger helped me with information about building codes and fire alarms.Andrew Oh Boon
Keng at the Singapore Science Centre provided the image of the Segway. Michael Weizer,
director of marketing at ACCELL, provided the photo of the USB light. Tony Tang and Jonathan
Clark provided photos of docking stations. HP allowed us to use the image of the digital pen—
very cool technology. The smart window photo is used with permission of Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory. Paul Singleton allowed the use of his photo of a video phone. Bob Wismer,
ace runner and run organizer, took the photos of the PBX and time clock. The flushless urinal
photo is courtesy of Waterless Co. LLC. The photo of the time clock was provided by Acroprint
Time Recorder, Raleigh, North Carolina. John Dickson came through again with some great
photos of devices. Thanks, John. On Point Lasers gave permission to use a photo of its laser
pointer and wrote a very nice note to me as well. Thank you kind people.Tuscaloosa County
School System allowed me to use its photo of its PBX. SAGE Electrochromics, Inc. provided
several great photos of its electronically tintable windows and explained how they work. My
brother-in-law, John, once again assisted—this time by taking photos of the parking lot
sensors.While attending Central Washington University, Justin Mumm took several of the photos
I have used. Thanks, Justin, and good luck in your career in photography.Jerome Pohlen at
Chicago Review Press has been great to work with; his keen suggestions have made this work
and the previous two Field Guides much better than I could have hoped. I also thank Michelle
Schoob for her great contributions in catching my mistakes.INTRODUCTIONFinishing up my
graduate studies in the 1970s, I wrote my dissertation in longhand and took it to a typist. She
had the thankless job of converting my page scrawling into what I meant to say. When I got the
manuscript back from her, I read it line by line, making marks both where I wanted to make
changes and where she had misread my writing. Then, she started over at page one and
retyped the entire manuscript—153 pages’ worth. I checked the new manuscript line by line for
any errors or changes. After a few more minor corrections, I took the pages to a print shop where



they were printed and bound.That was the way documents were created back in the Predigital
Age. At the time, we thought we were marvels of technology. Each company, each department
on campus, each organization had one (or more) large rooms filled with secretaries typing away.
Gone were manual typewriters, replaced with electrics.
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